CUSTOM

Logo

DESIGN

LO G O D E S I G N PAC K AG E :

INVESTMENT

$350
Custom Logo Design (includes .AI, .pdf, .jpg and .png files)
Add-ons available

Chic + Unique
ABOUT US

Designing blogs, logos + websites since
2009. Chic, unique custom graphic
design at an affordable price point.

C O N TA C T

W H AT I S I N C L U D E D
Looking for a gorgeous, chic and unique logo? Little Blue Deer
offers an affordable logo design package as well as plenty of addons to build your brand. This is the perfect package for a brand-new
business or the more established brand that needs a facelift. A solid
logo design should be the starting point for your blog or website,
and it’s the face you put on for the world. Brand building fees can
easily run into the thousands, let Little Blue Deer get you started on
the right foot with an affordable starter kit that is uniquely your own.
Final files will include scalable .AI file, .pdf, .jpg and .png with
transparent background
Up to 2 sets of revisions (within reason) included, revisions thereafter
will be charged at a rate of $20 per proof

EMAIL
shari@littlebluedeer.com
WEBSITE
www.littlebluedeerdesign.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
We do not accept phone calls at any
time. Please determine your comfort
level with this before proceeding.

SOCIAL MEDIA
FAC E B O O K
facebook.com/littlebluedeer
PINTEREST
pinterest.com/littlebluedeer
I N S TA G R A M
instagram.com/littlebluedeer
TWITTER
twitter.com/littlebluedeer

SKILL
H O M E PAG E P O P U P ( W P
S I T E + W P B L O G O N LY )
$50
A homepage popup where
users can sign up for a newsletter or other call to action.
You must set up your own
email newsletter list through
BLOG + SITE
Mailchimp, Constant Contact
or Jetpack to use this option.

REFERENCES

Steve Gerald
Senior Designer
stevegerald@gmail.com

L I T T L E B LWendy
U EWalter
DEER
Product Designer
+ BRAND

wendywalter@gmail.com
Mike Angelo
UI UX Designer
mikeangelo@gmail.com

Logo

CUSTOM

DESIGN

C U S TO M LO G O D E S I G N PAC K AG E :

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

BUSINESS CARD SETUP: $25

MATCHING FACEBOOK GRAPHICS: $25

Meant as a simple and affordable addition to your logo

Facebook page header and profile photo sized to fit cur-

design, this service does not include actual printing, letter-

rent Facebook standards

press, blind debossing or any specialty printing setup. Additionally, if your artwork contains glitter or metallic elements,

MATCHING TWITTER GRAPHICS: $25

they are designed to look like glitter or metal but no actual

Twitter page header and profile photo sized to fit current

glitter will appear on your actual print item. Print setup is

Twitter standards

standard business card size, for vistaprint.com.
INSTAGRAM AND/OR PINTEREST PROFILE PIC: $15
CUSTOM BRAND BOARD: $75

Extend your brand with a matching Instagram or Pinterest

Did you find us on Pinterest? We love creating chic, ele-

profile image

gant and cool moodboards, and would love to create one
for you! Your custom brand board will include:

LETTERHEAD SETUP: $20

Header and subheader font suggestions (does not include

Personalize your correspondence with matching print-ready

actual fonts)

letterhead. If requested we will also provide a pdf that you

2 web-ready backgrounds or textures

may print at home no additional charge.

Matching hex, CMYK and Pantone color codes
Alternate logo

EMAIL SIGNATURE: $15

Stamp

Give your digital correspondence that personal touch with

Brand board includes your own pdf and png moodboard

a matching email signature (installation not included)

*Please note you will receive digital files ONLY. You are responsible for printing including proofing and approval of print. We
are not responsible for printing errors.
HOW IT WORKS

To start, you will complete our logo design inspiration form and submit required 50% ($175) deposit. We will respond with
approximately 8 to 10 unique logo mockups, and will work with you (via email) to revise and edit these designs. We offer 2
sets of revisions (within reason), each set thereafter will be a fee of $20 per proof. Final artwork will be provided to you as .AI,
.png. and .jpg files. You will retain complete ownership of the final logo. We reserve the right to charge for excess revisions/
requests at any time. Please check our current waitlist before proceeding. Keep in mind we are graphic designers, not illustrators or fine artists. Feel free to peruse our portfolio below to see examples of the type of work we do and the end result that
you can expect. Please understand the deposit is nonrefundable, it takes a significant amount of time to create the initial set
of proofs, thank you for your understanding in advance.

LITTLE BLUE DEER
BLOG + SITE + BRAN D

